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wagons and the setting fire to the
fields In their front, compelled the In-
surgents to retreat In great disorder.
This was the beginning of the end of
the brilliant career of Hidalgo. He fled
with other insurgents northward and
surrendered his command to Allonde.
At Saltillo it was decided to flee to
the United States and to enlist the
sympathy of this rising republic. Hut
on the way they fell Into an ambush
planned In the Interest of a counter
revolution by a discontented revolu-
tionary colonel by the name of Elizon-
do. Hidalgo and Allende were cap-
tured, tried and condemned to death.

But It was loft to
me of the clergy, a
priest of the city of
Dolores, Father Miguel
Hidalgo, to give these
mtlments outward ex-
pression and to raise
the flag of rebellion
against the mother
country. Father Hidalgo

: was the second son of
CWatobal Hidalgo y
Costilla and Ana Marla
de Gallagn, and was
born on the Hacienda
Oorralejo In the state
of Guanajuato on the
eighth of May, 1753.
His early years were
spent on the farm of
which his father was
the manager. As he
pew older he pursued
his studies of philoso-
phy and theology at
the College of San Ni-
colas, and about 1778* ,
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ie came to Mexico City to receive the
hcred orders and the degree of bach-
elor of theology. He served as pastor
and various parishes, and on the death
el an older brother was transferred
to the City of Dolores, where he
worked for the enlightenment of his
feople In the arts and sciences and
the encouragement of agricultural
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Allende being shot as a traitor on
May 20, 1811, and Hidalgo on July
31. And thus perished a noble
and brave man, Mexico’s first and
grandest champion of liberty.

To celebrate these stirring
events of one hundred years ago.
instead of erecting temporary ex-
position buildings at great cost,
the money will be used In perma-
nent Improvements throughout the
republic.

The program for September In
the capital city will Include the
dedication of many new public
buildings, monuments and parks, a
great civic and military parade, a
historical pageant, fireworks dis-
plays, balls, garden parties, free
theatrical performances, and many
other features. To assist In her
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priest, but awaking Allende, both sought tbe
room of Hidalgo, who Immediately arose and
exclaimed: "Gentlemen, we are lost; there Is
now no other recourse but to attack the Span-
iards." To which Aidama replied: "Sir, what
are you going to do? For the love of God,
what Is to be done?” After this several hours
were spent In vain discussion. Hidalgo now
showed his greatness. He did not think of
flight, although on account of his sacred pro-
fession he could easily have found safety. But
he preferred to fight for his principles and his
convictions. Knowing full well that his com-
panions were In prison and the thread of the
revolution had been snapped, without troops,
without arms, he preferred to face almost cer-
tain death, remembering his warning to Al-
lende, that seldom the originators of such
undertakings enjoyed the fruits of their efforts.

Hidalgo then, with bis brother, Allende,
Aidama and eleven other men left his house
fully armed and proceeded to the Jail, and,
threatening the mayor with his pistol, demand-
ed the release of his fellow-conspirators. His
demands having been complied with, he now
had 80 men, whom he armed with the swords
of the soldiers of the regiment of the queen,
which were delivered to Sergeant Martinez.

It was Sunday and earlier than the usual
hour for mass. Hidalgo, however, summoned
the people of the town and the farmers from
the surrounding country, from whom he se-
cured by his eloquent words about 300 fol-
lowers. A march was made to Rincon, which
was taken without resistance, and many Span-
iards were made prisoners. Then proceeding
to San Miguel el Grande, he surprised the
garrison and obtained arms and money. Mean-
while his march through the villages had aug-
mented his ranks with people of all classes,
principally Indians with machetes. He had
found at owe place an image of the Virgin of
Guadalupe, which was attached to a lance
and borne aloft as the future banner of the
revolution, while the battle cry became “Long
live the Virgin of Guadalupe and death to the
Spaniards!” And yearly General Diaz gives
this “grlto" at>eleven o'clock on the night of
September 16, as he stands with his vener-
able head bared and rings tbe great bell of
the National palace, to the enthusiastic ap-
plause of his people gathered tn dense throngs
in the public square, or zocalo.

On September 21 the Insurgents marched
through Chamacuero and entered Celaya, sack-
ing the houses of the Spaniards and securing
such money and arms as they could lay their
hands on. Here Hidalgo wan proclaimed gen-
eral by a congress of the people, and Allende
was placed second In command.

Hidalgo then set out for Guanajuato with
about 60,000 men, and when he reached the
city be found that tbe Spaniards had taken
refuge In a large and strong building which
had been used as a granary. Here the royal-
ists had brought the government treasury and
their private wealth, fortifying themselves as
best they could. After a bloody conflict tbs
place was finally stormed and taken and most
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of the Inhabitants put to the sword. The
houses of the city were pillaged and the de-
struction of property was general. Although
Hidalgo Issued an edict and attached grave
penalties for the offenders, he was powerless
to prevent the excesses committed by the un-
disciplined masses. After order had been
finally restored Hidalgo turned his attention
to the manufacture of cannon for his troops
and the minting of the silver bars, from the
many mines In that vicinity, which had been
captured In the city.

Meanwhile the government prepared to
combat the revolution and through the medi-
um of the church sought to gain control over
the minds of the lower classes, an edict of ex-
communication being issued by the the bishop
of Mlchoacan against Hidalgo, Allende and Al-
dama. To counteract the effect of this on the
minds of the people, Hidalgo published an an-
swer, declaring his firm adherence to the doc-
trines of the Catholic faith and calling upon
all to resist their oppressors.

On the eighth of October Hidalgo com-
menced his march to Valladolid, Intending at
first to attack Queretaro. Hearing of his com-
ing, the authorities of Valladolid deserted the
city and the army of Insurgents was received
by the citizens with great ovation.

On October 19 Hidalgo marched toward
Mexico City and was met at Las Cruces by
the royalist forces under command of Lieuten-
ant Coloned Trujillo, who was surrounded by
the Insurgents and forced to cut his way
through the enemy's rear and retreat to Mex-
ico City. The battle cost Hidalgo about 2,000
In killed and wounded, and Instead of advanc-
ing on the city be determined to retreat, being
Influenced in his decision by the news that
General Calleja had left San Luis Potosl with
reinforcements. The retreating Insurgents
and Calleja's forces met at Aculco; the for-
mer, however, with but little fighting, contin-
ued their retreat, leaving In the field their
baggage and artillery. Hidalgo, with reduced
forces, retired to Valladolid, while Allende
posted himself at Guanajuato and was at-
tacked and badly defeated by Calleja, with
great loss In killed and wounded.

Hidalgo, meanwhile, repaired to Guadala-
jara with his reorganized army and was re-
ceived with great pomp by the people of the
city. Here he organized a form of government
with Ignacio Lopez Rayon as secretary-general.

In January, 1811, Hidalgo moved from
Guadalajara with the largest army that was
ever under his command, meeting the much
smaller force of the enemy under Calleja at
the bridge of Calderon, about 3B miles from
the city. The defeat of the royalists was
turned Into victory by a series of misfortunes,
which, by the explosion of their ammunition

centennial celebration, Mexico Invited all of
the nations of the world with whom diplomatic
relations are maintained. The response was
hearty and sincere, most of the nations send-
ing special diplomatic representatives and not
a few of them are represented by warships
riding at anchor In the Mexican ports.

France, Germany, and China signified their
Intention of presenting Mexico a lasting me-
morial on the occasion of this centennial. The
first will return the silver keys to Mexico given
to the French on their entry Into the capital,
Germany will erect a monument to Humboldt,
while China will give a suitable gift. Other
nations will contribute In a substantial way
toward commemorating the period.

MARRIAGE 2,300 YEARS OLD
Most of us make the acquaintance of Egypt

In the splendidly dramatic story of Joseph and
his brethren, and so come to look on Pharaoh
and his people as gloomy and malign persecu-
tors. fit only to be swallowed up In the Red
sea waves, writes Charles Johnson In Har-
per’s Weekly. Or we read of the graves and
sober monuments of the Nile valley, with
their perpetual reminders of death and the
kingdom of night, with the result that we are
hardly prepared to realize the gay and light-
some side of ancient Egyptian life or to credit
the thought that these tomb builders could
ever break Into a smile. But there was a
side of gayety and of charm, and Just as wo
are finding that so many of our deeper and
more philosophical thoughts go back to the
people of the Delta, so we are beginning to
discover the originals of all our Jokes In the
burled cities of the Nile.

That ladles were not unduly oppressed In
the land of the Pharaohs we may gather from
this marriage contract from a fourth century
Demotic manuscript:

I, says the lady Isis, "take thee as my
husband. Thou rankest mo thy wife and glv-
est me In token of dower live-tenths of silver.
If I discharge thee as my husband, hating thee
and loving another more than thee, I shall
give and return to thee two and a half-tenths
of silver, of which thou gavest mo as my dow-er; and I cede unto thee of all and everything
that I shall acquire with thee, one-third part,
as long as thou art married unto me."

Not even Chicago or Reno can boast of a
franker contract than that, and there Is some-
thing wonderfully naive In the Idea of the
good lady Isis "discharging" her lord on the
ground that she hates him and loves another
better. The sum she returns him, as part ofher now canceled dower. Is about equal to a
silver dollar.

STUNG BY BASE INGRATITUDE
Bowery Denlien Seemingly Had Right

to Be Indignant at Old Friend's
Attitude.

"You remember dnt guy. Jim
Burke?" asked an irate Bowery dont-
tcn. "He’s dat stiff dat’a doin' time
UP dor river—Sing Sing—boiglary—-
ten years. Well, you know all 1 done
fer dat stiff. When he was pinched
didn't I put up der coin for dor law-
yers? Didn't I pay der witnesses?
Sure 1 did. Do odder day 1 t'lnks I'll
Just go an’ see dat mutt just t' leave
him know his frien’s ain’t tied de
can on 'lm. So I drives out to d’ Jail
and goes into d’ warden's olllce and bo
says I gotter send me card in. Me
card! if yet gel dat? Well, anyway,
I writes my name on a piece o’ paper
an' a guy takes it into Jim Burke, an*
what d’ you t’lnk dal stiff tells datguy to tell me?"

“I’ve no idea," said the listener.
He tells him," concluded the angry

one. “f tell me dat ho ain't In!”—-
From Success Magazine.

Not to Overdo It.
Lily—l’ve gwlne to a s’prlso party

tonight, Miss Sally.
- ss Sally—What will you lake (or

a present?
Lily Well, wo dldn' cal’lnto on

Inkin' no present. Yo' see, wo don’t
wan’ to s'prlso ’em too much.

Get a Move On.
The Loafer—Alas! my ship doesn’tcome in.
The Ileal Man—Then get a move on

and help some other follow unload
his.

Located.
Old Gentleman (to waiter)—Canyou toll me It my wife 1s hero?
Walter—Yes, sir, eight hats to the,

left.—Fllcgende Blatter.
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During Change of Life,
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay

Graniteville, yt. “I was passing
through the Changoof Life and Buffered
’a l"--- ;-^awiKl!-!, ! ■!:!j|!ii from nervousness
ffiniEFPM” •‘Mlotherannoying

symptoms, and I
VI can truly say that—vWl LydlaE.Plnkham’t

ijiji.'.V ** V.. Vegolablo Com.
pound has proved

- mti|J; worth mountaintKjtv ’ill);- of gold to mo. as it
ji |,j restored my health

and strength. I
novsr forget totellWtftlf \ niy friends what

H—Li—l LydlaE.l’inkham’*
Vegetable Compound has donefor ma
during this trying period. Complete
restoration to health means so much
to mo that for the sake of other suffer-
ing women 1 am willing to make my
trouble public so you may publish
this letter.’’—Hits. Cuas. Bauclat.B.F.D.,Granitevllle, Vt.No other medicine for woman’s lilt
has received such wide-spread and un-
qualified endorsement. No other med-
icine we know of has such a record
of cures of female Ills as has Lydia B.
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound.

For more than 30 years it has been
curing female complaints such as
inflammation, ulceration, local weak,
nesses, fibroid tumors, Irregularities;
periodic pains, backache, indigestion
and nervous prostration, and it la
unequalled for carrying women safely
through the period of change of life.
It costs but little to try Lydia &

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and,
aßMrs.Barclaysays.it is ‘‘worth mono,
tains of gold ” to suffering women.

The difference
remember this—-

it may save your life. Cathartics,
bird shot and cannon ball pilla—tea
spoon dotes of cathartic medicines
all depend on irritation of the bowels
until they sweatenough to move. Cat-
carets strengthen the bowel muscles
so they creep and crawl naturally.
This means a cure and only through
Cascarels can yon get it quickly and
naturally.

Cascarets—lOo box—week’s treat-
meet. All druggists. Biggest sellerto the world—million boxes a month.

W. L. DOUGLAS
HAND-SEWED QUACOprocess OinUKLO

MEN’S $2.00, 92.60,98.00, 93.60, 94.00,96.5S
WOMEN'S 92.60,98,98.60,$4
BOYS' 92.00,92.60 & $3.00 M MV

THE STANDARD t Wk
FOR 30 YEARS til

They are absolutely the Wrf Wj#
most popular and best shoes mj
for tbs price in America. liwV Sy
They are the leaders every- Jfwhere because they held
their shape, fit better,
look better and wear lon-

Kr than other makes.
ey are certainly the

moat economical shoes for you to buy. W. L*
Douglas name and retail price are stamped
the bottom-—value guaranteed, fait color
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE! If your desist
cannot eupply you write for Mail Order Catalog.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Mae*.

Tuft’s Pills
The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether In.execs, of work of mind or body, drink or ex-
posure In -

MALARIAL REGIONS,
will find Tutt'e Pills the most genial renter**
live ever offered the suffering Invalid.
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